
BLUE GRASS BLADE I
THE PROGRESS OF THOUGHT

Ministers Now Strive Only to Entertain
and the People are Thinking for

Themselves

By Charles II Schwartz
Slowly hut surely people are breaking

away from the belief of the inspiration of
the Scriptures More myths are ac ¬

knowledged by more people to live in so
called Holy Writ than in any other book
extant Only last month appeared in the
Cosmopolitan an article on the poet Milton
in which the writer mentions Samson as a
mythical warrior Most of the Old Testa ¬

ment characters are proven myths and
even ministers in some instances are ad ¬

mitting the same and leave the old ortho ¬

dox path far enough to almost lose their
way in their attempt to show their con ¬

gregations the true picture of the trend
of reason

The work of exploration going on in the
old world on the cites of ancient civiliza-

tions
¬

are giving the lie to the chronologies
canonized by Constantino and his crowd
These discoveries are disclosing the fact to
the world that long before Adam and Eve
acquired wisdom enough to know they
were naked nations had risen to an int-

ellectual plane never reached by the He ¬

brews in their history as a nation and had
been absolutely forgotten

Accounts of the deluge are found ante-

dating
¬

the writings of Moses showing
that the Biblical stories were retold from
traditions handed down from tribe to tribe
some of them possibly originating in the
very childhood of the human race There
is little doubt that some of them were told
by the grandfathers of one hundred thou ¬

sand years ago to the children who listened
with openmouthed wonder and amazement

The chief movers in the ancient Jewish
Society for the Promotion of Graft early
collected these folklore yarns of the people
with whom they cane in contact and
handed them down to the people as the
wordof God taken in short hand by the
reporter the mythical Moses of doubtful
parentage but said to have been fished
front a duckpond by a daughter of
Pharoah

These stories together with thy explana ¬

tion of the comets meteurs earthquakes
and other natural phenomena as evidence
of the wrath or pleasure of the gods or
demons leading to the common idea of n

godof numerous emotions subject to
throwing fits upon the slightest provocation
were instilled into the minds aural hearts of
the semisavage and ignorant but suscepti ¬

ble Hebrews and after many generations
were accepted us the true gospel

These impositions have been budded out
to the ignorant masses of the uorld from
time immemorial until the last hundred
years when tin occasional thinker has

I

roped and branded them as stray mavericks
of the age of priestly authority and they
are now well known and no longer feared

Courageous iconoclasts have broken the
idols of orthodoxy and now it inot un ¬

common for even ministers to go astray as
is evidenced by the following extract from
an erstwhile sermon of the Rev David
Utter of Denver Colo who eulogizes Lin-
coln

¬

and speaks of him as a shining ex ¬

ample despite his religious views
And yet Abraham Lincoln during the

first half of his life was known as an In ¬

fielelund he never professed to be a
Christian he never was converted he sel ¬

dom went to church and he never joined
any church When he went to church in
his youth he went to scoff but did not re ¬

main to pray On the contrary he went
away to gather his admiring companions
around him and make great laughter by
mimicking the preacher and holding what
he said up to ridicule In his early man ¬

hood he wrote a book or a somewhat ex ¬

tended essay against Christianity which
a good friend kindly burnt There really
isnt room for doubt about his being an

enthusiastic infidel in his young man ¬

hood There A no reason to believe that
he ever changed in his belief I take
great pleasure in commending Lincolns
example because I think he wits right in
the main in his judgment of religion and
theology Not that I think that his early
spoiling and his ridicule of the pitiful but
sincere efforts of the preachers that he
heard explaining the ways of GUll to man
after the fashion of JOH years ago were
justifiable but that they were natural and

inexcusableSuch
Utterances as the above will

finally set a class to thinking who have
never thought and when enough such ser¬

mons are preached enough thinking minds
will be produced and the day of making a
fetich of every yarn not within the ken of
actual knowledge will be a thing of the

pastPeople are beginning to demand a re ¬

ligion which appeals to right and reason
instead of the blind faith brands of an-

tiquity
¬

We do not believe the prepos ¬

terous stories in the lives of our national
and political heroes then why believe the
priestly fabrications ofour religious

heroesAny
1

one with only a casual interest will
see that the Bible is founded upon faith
alone and reason is not taken into con ¬

sideration at till unless to be condemned
Ye must have faith as a grain of mus-

tard
¬

says the priest Without this blind
faith even a female Methodist fanatic
would doubt many passages of the Scrip ¬

tithes
We are now living in an age of investi-

gation
¬

at least all those who have a mind
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do the 1own thinking and intelligent
people know full well that a minister can
only entertain them as his power to in ¬

struct ends with the limit to his actual
knowledge All know who give ita
thought that a minister can not possibly
know more of the future than any other
thinking man or wifamii of what is beyond
or what was before this span of life The
minister offers theories but can he sub ¬

stantiate them No one has ever seen
Godor anybody that has ever seen him

God is an unknown quantity as X in
algebra Science is working on the prob ¬

lem but it has never been solved The
exact solution is still a mystery We have
only learned enough to satisfy a reasoning
mind beyond a doubt that the world has
ever been at error and that a false god has
been the only one so far discovered that
the masses have been held in ignorance
and subjection until almost any device may
be fastened upon them without a murmur

The progress of thought has led us to a

point where no honest fairminded man of
even ordinary intelligence can accept tummy

god but Nature If there be nn intelli ¬

gence above Nature the world knows
naught of it

Truth Love and Justice are eternal
principles A bctiuthfcil trinity these
When these three principles control the
mind and heart of inauwhen they are
thoroughly known and analyzed then lan
man create an honest and efficient god

Hight thought and reason will drive into
oblivion the monsters Doubt Fear Super ¬

stition and Qrief and bring to us n real ¬

ization of all the beautiful fancies of
every theorist We will bo as the great
universe itselfeach a part of the grand
whole and all working together in peace
and harmony with no political religious
social or other frictions to tumor the happi ¬

ness of mankind
Basalt Colo

OLD SAINT NICK

The worst of legend and fancy trick
That parents play Is of Old Saint Nick
They fill tho brain of tender youth
With thoughts of things awry uncouth

When impressions arc made on a tender
mind

As parents will in tho future find

Be hard to erase while tho mind is young
Out what a farce when they learn theyre

stung

As years roll by they are hard to shake
though parents know it is all a fako
So Santa Claus and Old Saint Nick
Should be shelved forgotten and that very

quick-

It will do for children until they learn
That lesson of life which each must earn
When tho awakening comes theyll cry out

quick
No more for me S C and Saint Nick
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